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MIKE CLANCY AND

THE WELSH MASCOT

“The bullet of the Hun had only 
struck him in the fleshy part—in the 
same part where Billy struck the 
officer. In a week after Billy was 
well, anti to-day he can burnish the 
inside of a meat tin wid wan lick.

“A motor-car can leave an unseen 
somethin’ in the air, but you can al
most see the trace Billy leaves. It’s 
me that’s thnikin’, Lacy, the Venus o’ 
Milo would hold her nose if Billy got 
loose in the Louvre.’’

Mr. Coaker Address The Assembly
on the Sealing Bill

This being so, the people 
have claimed that the action of 
the F.P.U. in keeping Kean^ashore 
resulted in a failure of the seal
fishery. He went, and got as near
to the land as he possibly could, 
and there he spent his Spring. His 
ship, being the leading one, was 
followed by the others, and they 
were all caught like mice in a 
trap. The result was that they se
cured in all 20,000 seals. Captain 
Kean's going to the icefields as 
captain off the Florizel was the 
very best thing that could have 
happened for the F.P.U., for he 
himself has accomplished this 
Spring what could not have been 
accomplished in twenty years by 
the F.P.U. agitation, as far as 
showing what knowledge he pos
sesses as a sealing captain is con
cerned. To the ordinary man it 
would appear that what the F.P.U. 
does not succeed in accomplishing 
is accomplished for us by Provi
dence; To me personally, it would 
not make any difference whether 
Kean went to the ice for fifty 
years as a sealing master or whe
ther he never went. 1 have a duty 
to perform and whether it is pleas 
ing or displeasing to Capt. Kean 
or anyone else, it has to be per
formed.

The Bill before us provides for 
a Board of Examiners consisting 
of three sealing captains. [ pre
sume the Government will appoint 
Capt. Kean as one of those exam
iners. I believe him fully capable 
of performing such a duty, and I 
trust that two other equally cap
able men will be selected with him 
to form the Board.

The report of one of the Com
missioners who investigated the 
Sealing Disaster claimed that Cap
tain Kean was innocent of any 
wrongdoing and that the loss of 
78 men and the maiming of 21 
others was an act of God. That 
Commissioner had made up his 
mind to defend Kean’s conduct 
from the very first, and so he re
garded very lightly the loss of the 
78 men and the manner in which 
they were sent to their death on 
the evening of the 31st of March, 
1914. That same Judge last year 
sent up to this House a Bill to be 
passed which would punish anyone 
who ill-treated a cat or a dog. That 
Bill became law, and to-day if I 
were to be found striking a dog 
or a cat with a stick, I would be 
open to a fine or imprisonment 
for three months. Yet, this samp 
Judge knew that these men had 
been enticed on board the Ste- 
phano, had beer- received as 
guests, and then were placed on 
the icefloe in a blizzard to die, 
there being no possibility of their 
ever reaching their own ship. In 
view of these facts, it .would ap
pear that this Judge had a great 
deal more consideration for a cat 
or a dog than he had for the lives 
of those hundred men who

ould

Ttie goat's last jump struck thp para

pet. and he lay there motionless as a 
wôden one. Once he staggered to hisf
feet, but his head dropped, he trepi- 
bied, and tell again. With a piece of 
barbed wire they fished in the rope 
and pulled the wounded warrior into 
the trinch. Makes Noble Plea lor the Newfoundland Toilers

Strongly Condemns Government for Arrest oi “ Terra Nova ” Strikers— 
Say F.P.U. Fully Justified in Asking Kean’s Arrest—Has No Personal 
Animosity Against Kean — Petition Was Spontaneous Result of 
Spaniard’s Bay Convention

With regard to the Sealing Bill | j not think the Committee 
now before the House, there are ; could object to this proposal as 
a few changes in some of the! its only object is to place compet- 
clauses which we should like to ent officers in charge of the men 
make. The first section, which while they are on the ice, and the 
provides that the men be sent on- only means of judging their com- 
ly a certain distance from the petence is by examination, 
ship, we consider utterly imprac- With regard to the clause re- 
ticâble, for it is impossible for suiting from the Sealing Commis- 
anyone to fix the distance which sion’s report, providing a thous- 
the men may travel from the ship and dollars compensation for the 
on the ice. We would therefore loss of life from exposure or 
ask that this clause be erased through injuries sustained by ex- 
from the Bill when it goes into posure on the ice, I would say that 
Committee. this clause fully covers the recom-

The second clause, which pro- mendations made at the Catalina

there will be a riot and probably jcumstances could have contented
loss of life on
ships. My chief desire in
matter is to prevent strikes and j ship, is what l cannot under
unpleasantness on board of the ! stand. With his vast experience
ships which miss the young fat, las a sealing captain, it is still 
and the intention of the clause harder to understand how he 
cut out of last year’s Bill by the could justify himself in the belief 
Upper House was solely to that that these men had reached their 
end. I very much regret the ac- ship. I am satisfied to believe
tion of that body in interfering that on the evening of the bliz-
in a matter which it was neither zard Capt. Kean must have been 
qualified nor competent to under- insane, for had he possessed his 
stand. We had given much con- ordinary faculties, he could not 
sidération to this clause, and had have arrived at the conclusion that 
discussed it at several of our An-

vides that the right of property Convention of Uie F.P.U., and we nual Conventions, and the out-
in panned seals shall cease after give it our hearty support. By come of our deliberations was
twenty-four hours, that for each the enactment of this clause, you/ formulated in that section which
ten seals there shall be a flag, and will find that in the* future cap- provided that steamers be allow-
that upon each pole shall be mark- tains will be much more careful of ed to côme to port to land a por
ed the date and hour of killing, it their men and will value their tion of the crew on April 10th.
will be absolutely impossible to lives more than they have done in I trust, therefore, that when j aster for the last twelve months,
carry out at the seal fishery. It is the past. When the captains real- this Bill is considered by a Select I The demand made for the punish-
useless to expect men to mark up- ise that for each man who dies on | Committee, the ousted clause of ment of Capt. Kean had been en-
on the pole the day and hour of the icefloe or who is injured by last year’s Bill will be again in-;dorsed by a large proportion of
the killing of the seals. The Cata-! exposure, the owner of the ship serted, and that the Upper House lour population. The 10,000 who
Iina Convention decided to askiwill have to pay a thousand dol- will this time be able to see eye to I signed the petition asking for
the Governmenwo pass a bill deal ! lars, they will think twice before eye with this Chamber in this con- Capt. Kean’s arrest knew full well
ing with the right of property in j they send the men on journeys nection. -what they were doing. They knew
panned seals, and their wish is !entailings a large amount of risk. We object to the Government’s that they would be marked men in 
that the right,of property should If the right of property in seals is procedure in arresting the six,so far as securing sealing berths 
cease after 6 o’clock on the morn- done away with, as has already sealers of the Terra Nova’s crew ; in the future was concerned. They 
ing following the day of killing, been suggested, it will mean that on the charge of refusing to per- j knew that their names would ap-
If such a provision as this were|the m n will not be sent so far form duty. We consider that pear in the paper. They knew that

bëlieve that seven- away rom their ships to pan these men have been badly treat- j the business men with whom they
seals. Consequently, the inci- ed. There is no reason why six had dealings would not agree with
dental risks of storms and bliz- men should suffer for the doings their action, and they knew that

of one hundred. The Government the business interest wanted Kean
to go to the ice. Yet, with all 
these facts staring them in the 
face, they voluntarily came for
ward and signed the petitions de

board of these ' himself that night by believing 
this I that the men had reached their

f

mav

To tiie Fishermen
these men were absolutely safe on 
board their ship. He did not even 
heed the murmurings and com
plaints among his own crew.

The F.P.U. had been more than 
justified in keeping up this agita
tion in connection with this dis-

SALT :: SALT
CB»

i IN CURING FISH, the better the 
j? salt used, the better standard of fish 
\ obtained.

Analyses made last year by D. J. 
Davies, Esq., B.Sc., F.C.S., Government 
Analyst at St. John’s, has proven that of 

\ all the FISHERY SALTS imported here

Torrevieja Salt
is the REST, being practically free of 
noxious matters such as LIME or MAG
NESIA, which is apparent in other 
salts.

made, we
eighths of the trouble incurred 
through men being exposed on
the ice would be done away with, zards overtaking the men will be 
If this bill is submitted to a Select avoided, and the danger to life 
Committee, as has been proposed, diminished.
I trust we shall be able to induce Respecting the food on board 
this Committee to insert a pro- the sealing steamers, it has been 
vision to this effect. found that one pound of bread

As to the men not leaving the three times a week is not suffiici- 
ship until an hour before sun- ent. It is desirable that the law 
rise and arriving on board the be amended to provide one pound 
ship within an hour after sunset, per day. There are some ships
we believe that this is a step in which now provide that amount, | ment, a punishment which they tain.
the right direction, and we hope and on the larger ships it is quite have to endure on behalf of all this petition asking for Capt. 
it will be possible to carry out possible to supply that quantity. tlie strikers in the wooden ships Kean’s arrest was the spontaneous
such a provision. The only thing There should be no reason why this Spring, the object in punish- j feeling of the Spaniard's Bay Con
to do is to test the possibilities, the men should not be supplied ing them being to have an effect I vention and was not a premeditat- 
and if the regulation meets a with sufficient soft bread for their in the future upon all strikers in led action. That Convention be- 
need, it can be continued. 1 do use. With regard to fresh beef, wooden ships. We only want them lieved that Captain Kean deserved 
not think the men themselves we hoped to have the law amend-j to get fair play and that they are j to be punished, although they 
could have any objection to such ed to insure the serving of fresh entitled to and it is the Govern- j knew that the Government had 
a provision in the Bill. meat on Sundays. The law at ment’s place to see that they re- made up their minds to permit

We must Object to any restric- present states that it shall be ce-ve it. We do not in-tend to ex- him to escape that punishment,
tions being placed upon the tak: served once* a week. From the ex-jeuse or defend any sealers who do We believed that the only way to
ing on board of panned seals at periences of this Spring, we find!wrong, but we believe that they draw the public attention to the
any hour during the night. If we that this law was not carried out,were justified in refusing to prose- Government’s intention to defy
wore to debar the ships from load- in every ease, and that in someicmc the seat fishery in pursuit of justice in Kean’s ease was to sign
mg eéâlê from the ice after eun- cases, even canned meat was not iold seals under the circumstances petitions and send them to the

■ set, it would spell ruination to thé served onoo â wêeL This treat- which prevailed this Spring And Goicrnor, thereby doing ail that
NO'jate, Ws. must permit tke ment is not «rood enough and un- UîldêV CûfldihâttS whl/îh êklôt- legally remained f01 the P60ple ÎÛ , . Ymne tnv Yum then»
ships to take on board all the less a remedy is applied by themed on board tbe Terra Nova. They doîti thé tYlâit&i'. fçj-ç ÇXDeCI 501116 Ü3V t0 hÊ3T fl DW
5ÇR)S thçy pOSbibVy cwn the owners and an e«OTt ie made to (were sentenced for only two , ‘ otten wonder how it was that , , frihOSOO DrflVPd It thfl eon
night, five up to the law, some Stringent : and it was fortunate for the men did not^ commit some Cjus‘j0n fjp ]0S§ ]jfê jn oûn~

, to the clause providing samireguMms wiii have to he men-Oovcmmem urn me iwro was vxowe. ^ ftw-totw/w
i for the wooden ships we have noied in me dealing Act. ;n°t longer, m naa it been long- wa3 5ÇÇUre and u“brrvKen 13 diesel was simpîv and 6<,utv an
Uhiéd^An. Thé sails âûtt àâ tto ( Thê élûuse put out of test year'sfzsr, pcWorn wrnlù etouej 3dj ^3»£)> »>£ )act o( <*od 1 Y
Uôod, nèithêf <?ârt they do any (Sealing Bill by the Upper House,! been presented to this House ask- ment can take to itself no credit, „
barm. They should not be cie-(which provided that tbe wooden i if?!?" fOP thClC CâlêaSâ. iTïlCy Ûtd flOthlflg WhStÔlCr tO ptC-
pended on to accomplish much, !shtpe could return to port and With regard to the disasters of serve the peace and they did no*
for, as a rulo, sails, are SO seldom ! (and a portion of their crew by j/ast year, it is a sad reflection up- thlflg to Oâffy 6tSt Of COMflly With gyp With 162970 tD
D5PÔ îhaî arsns* X? W A?tU, will hwve to be on Justice to sa that 78 lives can the wishes of the people- On the / amnùmBts f^ereW fn 0rfor
upon in ease the engine does give) inserted in the new Bill this year,; be lost without nyone bem5 held contrary they- d,d all m the.rpow- ^ ^ ^ ^

as present conûitions cannot he ab Yne to dofy tbe nr0£ecutfl the seatRshefy afe safe-
provides!permitted to continue. Under thei11^ l°5t> were 21 or 22 They disregarded enureiy the ^- guarded in every wav that it Is 

Ttkat thé niâté of ââpmtf ehali he 'clause to winch 1 refer the eap.\ma)môJOT ïrfe, anù yet, so s>5 row) possl’hfe br the feS,stature of this
U certificated man. This sêttiôfl wôltains would have the right to takers the Government is concerned, who had lost their lives and of\Co[ to
consicler ratter severe, as many of ( f Ae Grew in (wo £ârfs, one portion | ChôTâ 15 fî(3 ôtlê tÔ biâfîIt À55 | tHOSC WÏÏG lîRÙ uGGfl RIRllïlGÙ fOT ( _______ ________
tbe best seattne captains have I for the long voyage and one por- hôêO ShôU/fl that thsSS (71677 Were ] UÎ6. 1 f]0P6 W6 Shfil) P&VBT 6X-, best
been almost illiterate and they ftion for the short voyage, and the - Liber, on board after iraveff/ng & Sttfhtdr ôddtirréiidé ,rt | educated in the world, Those Sta-

knew nothing whatever about)men would otSu five hours on tbe tee to tUGhis country ) twneà in important thoroughfares
the rules of navigation. I quite)Then, if the young seals were,StePhano- lhey were then put on As as i am concerned, have havg fl knowledge of |everflZ
agree with the suggestion that|missed, the captain would be able)the lcen°e m the ^ce of a brew- ™ personal enmny against Cap- ]anguages and fl of th na- 
there should he a certified man on’to make for a port and dischargei>»g sturm, and no further effort)*™ % oppewtiro to him f{ong on ffle-r sfeeves ,Wl’cate
board, holding êither a Master’sjfhe short voyage men, while those was made ro ascertain whether » solely upon the tact that what fore; fon th k 
or Mato's certificate, but it should’shipped for the long voyage would they had reached the ship or not. W was chiefly tv blame îvr the

be compulsory that such a (continue. The long voyage men iTJlôy Wêfê /îî/S?ôd by thô lTlfortflû- Ol lilSSd 171611, S.IÏÛ tïlclt tt6Uï£ j fiêWlfl hâS rtldrty fîârfôw streets
xnan be muster or mate on board! would then tenôw that they had [tiOfl given them by the Cdptdin of SO. th3t h€ ShOUlÛ he PUnîShCÛ lh ) consisting of fôWS ôf littlé shops
Of the sealing stoaroçr. /shipped for the long X°ya8e) and ! Stephano, when they were OfJôf to ItTipfOSS Upon all sealing , and lottery booths. From the Istt-

The FtPU at Gatalina Gonven- nf any trouble ensueû, they coutû j leaving that shvp, with regard to masters the necessity of taking tcv tickets for the GoxefnmenV
tion decided to ask for a Board oFbe punished for refusing duty, it)^ ^ m evefy safeguard and doing ad m toneries may he seem-
Examiners to examine all officers would be advisable for the young-if™™ their own ship. The course thexr po^er, under amuiar exrcum- eû> anû thousands are sold each 
in charge of sealing steamers, theier men to ship for the longer voyTiwhich he advised they travelïeùG»**^, * protêt the hyps of the week. Often the proceeds of the
Board to consist of three experi-/ag6 a5 they would bo able to re- anti it WB* Sion à mile MBÔ a TuM Then huHtT their me. The ODY- [lotteries are devoted to a State
enced sealing captains, so that be- main out, while the family men, if10? two miles out of the proper / Ori)Tl)ent Cfipt. ACS)) OSBed fund, and one recently provided
fore a sealer could be appointed (they missed the seals in March, course and that much further the peoples wishes this Spring money for experiments with Zep-
to the position of Second Hand or i would require to get home as soon awaY from rheir 5h'P- Ir is a aned /<ean went to the lce m sPlte pelins.
Master Watch, it would be neces- ias possible to prepare for the sea- strange thing how Captain Kean, of the protest of 10,000 electors.
sary for him to secure a certificate ison’s cod fishery. Had this clause after he had put the men on the t now looks as if he üiü the very Bonce supervision m Berm* is
Of competency from this Examin-j not been cut out by the Upper ice on that occasion to be Follow- best thing after all to secure his extremely strict. A new-comer to
ing Board. This we consider es-! House last year, some Of the ed by a tremendous blizzard, could own reputation as a sealing cap- the city is summoned by the police
sential in’view of the excuses trouble which has existed on (■satisfy himself that they were out Had he been ^kept ashore, and called upon to §/ve a h,*torr
made in connection with the New-'.board of the wooden ships during Rarjn’s way and had reachedfriends would have said that of himself. If his statements are 
fouTxdtand disaster last year, as it i the past two Springs wouU have (their ship in the Face of such a the failure of the seal fishery was unsatisfactory he is requested to 
has been thought that some of (been avoided. Unless some ar-jstofm. He does not seem to have occasioned by that action and that gD back tD where be came from 
the Officers in Charge Of the men 1 rangement Of this sort is made, I worried verT much about them lf Kean had been permitted to sail Strangers in Berlin are provided 
at that time were not as com-'the same trouble will occur fromiduring that night. How a man in *s master of the Flonzel he would by the jpohee with a list or 
petent as they might have been.)year to year, umil, eventually,!1^ position or upper hose cir- have led the ships mto the seals, Dont*.

Use TORREVIEJA SALT and have 
jg the best results.
1 TORREVIEJA SALT is almost ex

clusively used in Norway and Scotland.

ought to have seen that these men 
were tried here in St. John’s and 
have offered them an opportunity 
to be defended by Counsel. The 
Government should not have per-1 manding that the Government 
mitted the captain or the owners j should arrest Kean, charge him 
of the ship to, proceed against!with the crime of manslaughter, 
these men at Channel. They were j and prevent him from any longer 
sentenced to two weeks’ imprison-1 sailing to the ice as a sealing cap-Salinera Espanola Branch

$T. JOHN’S
h

were
so treated by the captain of the 
Stephano. That Judge did not 
certainly do justice to his feelings 
or to his conscience when he de
cided that Kean was blameless. 
When he is dying, he may confess 
by what method he arrived at the 
conclusion that Abraham Kean 
was guilty of no wrong in 
nection with the Newfoundland
disaster. It1 he

»p9.2m.

Two Big War Pictures
cort-jVST OVTÎ TWO GKAXl) BATTLE PICTURES IN COLORS. “The

milking Ot Uie Emüen/’ ttxe ïamvus
Australian cruiser, “Sytiney,” wrnvm mû destroyed me 
Herman raider. “Emdenwhich had captured 21 us protected Britisl 
merchant shioe. causing a toss of about $1000.000.00; tbe companion 
mVture akowe the, unMPalêfléd bravery in the Battle of
Maas, wkea three British gunners drove from tllé tiéîd, witk 006

sea fight in -which the gaiiant
terrible expects to get to 

Heaven he will certainly have to 
make a full confession or there

I

gtiw, o. ba-ttery of LS, Tot- wKicK tlione kârofts wore
I ’wiYn <C^t .

vr B1UT1&1I ARM9 are DEHYTEB, TBXJE TV LITE aad in ^ri^ia
T T.'ZX)rmrs, in mss iwD mignmsM s>»9

intnes,, rum S9C. EAOii Asvntti MMM ETerywntre tg sell 
Dictum on commission. Mery home ~m this country wm want mis 
SDlendld pair ol pictures.
W£ WÂiT KJHHWS to répréssnt us in every locality to sell these
pictures, tramed and glassed; also solicit orders for future delivery.

Special Committee^ we shall en-
( deavot to plaee thwx

We always extend date ot. delivery Losviit the eonvenieace of oar

out.
One clause of the Bill

ï
-APPRÏSS—

V. M, NOEL
P.Û. Box 29 - Freshwater, CârbôMar

,12i,eod.

r“— )■
■“Island Brand

BonelessCodfish
< not

>
Absolutely pure, cleansed by the waters of Wind

sor Lake.
Study economy and buy our brand packed m 2, 5 

10, and 30 lb. wooden boxes.
Try our Shredded and Tinned Codfish made

ready in a moment.

Packed only by

John Cl oust on,
St. John’s, N.F.
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’Phone 406.!
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P. E. I. Potatoes
I

Due on Monday, May 17th
400 GAGS

Ciiolee F». E. I. 
Blue Potatoes

-

George INeal
’PHONE 264.i
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